
|Mar 2, 2023 Bond Hill Community Council Meeting

March Meeting Minutes
Attendees: 27 total online and in person.
(Does not include guests)

Moment of Silence

Recreational Center
Opening back up to the public Thursday, March 9 All programs will resume as normal
Spring programs are not on the website yet.
Up and coming summer with the giant need for lifeguards. 150 lifeguards short. CRC is paying
people to train and to learn how to swim. $16/hr. They would like to pull from their
neighborhood. If you are looking for a summer job, apply on the website.
Next wednesday, March 8 at 4pm with groundbreaking for the FC Cincinnati mini-pitch soccer
field. Ages for the lifeguard position is 15 and up.Training has started and is ongoing throughout
the rest of the spring. Using the Mt. Auburn facility pool. Cincyrec.org. CRC pays for all
trainings.

Police
Stats are in the green outside of thefts that had an increase of 27%.Still feeling the blowback of
Kia and Hyuandai vehicles. Fortunately, there is not much to report on. Non-fatal shooting of
Woodward student. Officer Carpenter has retired and his job has been split among all officers.
Officer Crutcher works Bond Hill direct line 513-569-8649
Hot Spot near Daybreak where officers are patrolling. Trying to eliminate where kids can go
when they skip school in the mornings.

No updates from Fire

No updates from Great Parks

No updates from Bethany House

Guest Speakers - Steve/Cathy OMally
Cancer Justice - health organization 10 years trying to change the trajectory, working to figure
out how to improve healthcare in Bond Hill and other neighborhodds in Cincinnati.
Cancer Justice Network provides free transportation to any health exam or treatment please call
513-404-3882 - Can accompany anybody, providing transportation or meet there, who needs
somebody to go with them to doctors appointments.

Duke Energy was not present

https://www.google.com/calendar/event?eid=dm5vcjNzZjRnMWZwZXA2anNwdmtjcDhmM2NfMjAyMzAyMDNUMDAwMDAwWiBqZXNzaWNhQGdwZGNyZWF0aXZlYWdlbmN5LmNvbQ


Habitat for Humanity was not present

Bond Hill Voices
Would like to send newsletters to all Bond Hill residents
Councilman Scotty Johnson was present and provided his email address for residents to
contact him - scotty.johnson@cincinnati-oh.gov
Andrea Baker was present discussing CUFA
Vickie Lamb would like to know what came of work with Urban Fast Forward. Contract was
suspended so its been put on hold.
Currently recruiting a membership chair.

NSP Discussion
$9,800 is the request amount for the NSP funds through Invest in Neighborshoods which is
really the City of Cincinnati.
The goal of the NSP is to help to help the community thrive.
$1,000 Communications - Website, Robocalls, Printed Materials and Mailers
$1,250 Youth - Activities to support the community (e.g., Bond Hill Elementary uniforms and
Woodward
$1,250 Beautification - CLean up activities
$2,000 Maintenance and support of flower boxes on Reading Rd.
$2,500 Health and Wellness Series - mental and physical health, health and safety fair

mailto:scotty.johnson@cincinnati-oh.gov

